
by  Lab Kelpie

Ideal for years: F – 6
Available dates: Monday 12 August – Friday 23 August
Curriculum links: The Arts – Drama, Health and Physical Education, English
Capabilities: Critical and Creative Thinking, Personal and Social  
Max no. of students: 120
Performance duration: 60 minutes + 15 minutes Q&A
Program fee: $1200 + GST for groups of up to 120. Additional students $10 per head

On the Road Program

Reasons to be Invisible
Drama | Self Esteem & identity | Resilience

 
An uplifting and interactive adventure
about friendship, courage and finding
your voice – and having fun doing it!

Sophie is as quiet as a mouse. She blends into the

background. Nobody ever seems to notice her. No one

sees her, hears her, or thinks about her. And that’s OK

with Sophie because the truth is: she likes being

invisible! Because you can’t be hurt, or embarrassed, or

sad if you’re invisible, right?!

New kid CJ is all the things Sophie doesn’t want to be.

They stand out. They don’t fit in. And they’re

embarrassing – like, really embarrassing! 

Please note:  Councils, Venues and Community Presenters are welcome to book through the Creative

Learning Program. Contact the team at  education@rav.net.au to confirm the program fee.  

But unlike Sophie, CJ doesn’t care that they’re weird. Weird is better than quiet, right?

But to Sophie’s surprise, she notices bits of CJ keep vanishing… piece by piece. Their loud, goofy laugh. Their

terrible dance moves. Their voice. Because what CJ really needs is a friend. A real friend. Or they might

completely disappear and become… invisible. 

Just like Sophie…

Reasons To Be Invisible is a smart, funny, and uplifting story about finding your voice and embracing who

you are – and having a whole lot of fun while doing it!

Students will engage with the themes of friendship, self-esteem, and identity as they embark on this

adventure with Sophie and CJ striving to make the invisible visible, the impossible possible – and finding the

courage to save each other from disappearing.
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